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September 17,1969
Today is Wednesday, Sept.-

_. I7 the 260th day of 1969
with [05 remaining.
The moon is approaching its

. first quarter. -

The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn. *

The evening stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and in i.ter

On this dayin 'rystoIn the U..S Constitu-

Washin

tion was‘ completed in
Philadelphia, and signed by a
majority of the 55 delegates.

In 1796, President George
on delivered his fare-

well a dress and warned thAmerican people to avoi
foreignflag?eliussia, invaded

had been invaded by Nazi
Germany.

In 1968, Ge ' Wallace,
former govemor' 0 Alabama,
was nominated for President3y tthe American Independentar

Ay thought for the day;

THEY 5END WU 50MEPLACE‘E THAT? WHAT I (0A6 AFRAID or. I HAVE NO DESIRE TO BE9ENT (UHEKEVER THEYLL 5ESENDING PEOPLE (DHEN i'M OLD
ENOUGH TO BE 5ENT...

.. ORGANIZE A
FOOTBALL TEAM,

THEN I COULD BRINE M‘I TEAM
OVER TO 6LA06HTEK U00...
wE'D MANGLE WUI05D §TOMP
O‘l WU, AND CRU§H WU AND
TRAMI’LE WU INTO THE GROUND:

6ET WIRTEA‘M ORGANIZED,
CHUCK“.IIJE‘LL PLA‘I NEXT IiiEEK

éédygi._r H

F.r:

5....Ms'jwaN“mm696i

company representatives

will be located at

BE3A@AW EEE &[MEECAEE

halls

on September 17. and. 18 from

10:00 AM untiism PM taking

~ {appiicaumls tor telepnuné service

for

"I©WE[NIUCAE3EZ©ILE.0

METCAILE LEE.

SMEEWAIR‘MB&BE3A©AW

residence balls

with“ DO QOUTHINK
‘Il—IIS 15"THE MOON.?

. \/

‘I'~nr

Russell said, ood society is
a means to a goo life for those account.”

P0131“, 16 days after Poland British philosopher Bertrand who compose it; notsomethinghaving an excellence on its own ‘

CRESSWORD PUZZLE
ACRCSS 3-Hyper!4-Hoeteiryleoottilie pert _ 5-Paid notice4-Dete 6Atte'rnoon party8 Through as of11-Harbor discord12-River in 8-Tooii a voteGermany 9Female13-Be in debt lO-.Thin1a in lawl4-Md’n‘s " ll-Separetenickname lG-Latin15-Still ' . conjunction17-Passageways 18-Titleot respect19-Male sheep 20-Encountered21-Spread tor 22mm ofdrying ‘ currency23Yellow ccher 25-Uppermost part24Allowance for 27130" moundwaste 29-Clicli beetle26-Pareel at land 30-Hece28-Oornmunists 32-Attirmative31EPiaything 34-Music: as33-French plural writtenarticle 36-Bitter vetch35-Fernale deer 37-Srnall rug36Printer's 39-Ccnduetedmeausre38Pills , .

“we. ..a r42-325mm )M-Ocean45-Eve0-Port o4 7A?“ 25 -Period oftime54-Title of respect(anon)56-Stitch58Simian59-Talks idly '62-Roman bronze64-Coniunction65-Grain66-Fruit68-Saucy“-70-The sell7l-A state (abbr.)72-Emmet
DOWN

,ll-Pertaining tothe polesZiTeutonic deity

SOILona tor52Separate53-Reminder55-Clan57-Pronoun

‘ Jason-i re
feat 14

59-Americanessayist60-Tattered cloth3 61-Bishoprie“ 63fiesort67vlndeiinitearticle69-Printer's-measure

I @*

v-e-x.‘ 1— ‘ “Jar too .

(board plan.

”“55MW
232a aims Se.

To State

Save up to 31% on your

food expenses by using a

BA«Slater Selma!

College Services

CREIGHTON'S SPREAD THE COLLAR
A NEW POINT OF VIEW. Spread the word, Creighton's spread
the collar. The_spread iashion collar,we calledWellingtonyou'll»
call welcOme. Particularly when you see how well our Welling-
ton collared shirt looks with the shaped fall clothing. The other
talking points include French cufis and the superb deep toned
blend treated with Creighton's exclusive ”Due Process" Perma-
No-Press so it never needs ironing. with the long point pin-it-or

J
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The Rolling Stones “Through the
Past, Darkly. (Big Hits Vol. 2)”
Their newest greatest album
including their newest hit Honky
Tonk Women and Ruby Tuesday,
Jumpin’ Jack Flash, Paint It, Black
pLus 7 other great hits.

8 track cartridge tapes the largest
selection in the South choose from
over 2000 different titles from
Classical to Rock. You choose

, reg. $6.98

., “Bread,” is David Gates, James‘
Griffin, Robb Royer doing their j
thing including Dismal Day/Friends
and Lovers plus other great songs.

gE-l'eg $4.98
........................................................................................................................................................................................o--no...o-o-o-o‘o..o'a'nnuo-au-noao-nn..-nu ......................

Creedance Clearwater Revival
. “Green River” the hottest group
i on the charts. This great ». album
includes Green River/Bad Moon
Rising/Commotion/The Night, Time
is the Right Time/Plus others.

now only 2.99~

..........................

“The South’s largest, most complete record store”

welcomes all students! 1- - -

The Beatles albums all albums
including these great ones Magical
Mystery Tour, Sgt. Pepper, Beatles,
Rubber Soul, Yesterday & Today,
Revolver, The Early Beatles, Help,
Second Album, Beatles “65,”
Beatles VI, Beatles Story, all in. '
stereo.
reg.$4-.98 W 2.99

.reg. $5.98 now 3.99

Attention Budget Classic Buyers!!!
[The Everest Group' of fine budget
classics including these great labels
Everest, Sc‘ala, Counterpoint-
Esoteric, Concert Disc, Comedie‘
Francaise, Archive of Piano, choose
from outstanding performances at
these outstanding values

‘88 ~ {1.49
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo......................................................................................

RCA Red. Seal Classics choose
from these great artists Van
Cliburn 'Arthur Fiedler and the
Boston Pops, Andre Previn, Julian
Bream, Mario Lanza, Caruso,
Bergdnzi, Leontyne Price, Merrill,
Toscanini plus many others.
reg $5.98

discount records
open 10 a.m. “til 9 pm.

..................................ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

now only3'99 l(per disc).

/.

page}/the Technician September 17, 1969

“Blind Faith” Eric Clapton, Steve“
Winwood, Ginger Baker, Rick :"5
Grech, A great group, A great :;
album! reg. $4.98

Deusch Grammaphon Mono
closeout sale specially priced group
of hundreds of selections,
reg. $5.98

now only .98

Black Light,
"PerSOnality Posters,

Judy Collins “Recollections” a. 8-
g5! veryfipecial collection of Judy’s 5
23:; .most requested songs of the fFolk

Years,” recorded from 1963
through 1965 Pack Up Your
Sorrows/Tommorrow is a} Long .
Time/Turn! Turn! Turn!/Mr.
Tambourine Man plus other great
hits reg. $4.98

, nowonlyz99

Angel Mono close-out sale the best
performances on this great label A
specially marked group regularly

My * magmas”
nowonly2,.9
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5E The “Change in Traffic Regulations” reproduced
x» below EXACTLY as it was first presented to the student
3E body, constitutes a classic example Of drawing board
3;; engineering which fails to "take. human factors into
3§5§§§ consideration. 7 ‘
:3.- ‘Profesm'onal studies recommended "parking decks
355;; circling the university and a pedestrian North Campus
$35; (as answer to our parking ills). Because funds are not
{available now for such parking structures, the present

- _-.“solu.tion” employing regulatory gates was instituted to
_ money for “further study.” After all, the gates

gig; weren’t to remain up forever.
h}, This tactic is at best a stop-gap measure and at worse
§3§3§§ a course of action which could ruin the University’s
3§§§3§ relationship with the community it supposedly serves.

.0I.I;-flax-2

':::::;:'I

435,; ‘For years n0w all we’ve hear from everyone from
E2 Chancellor Caldwell to the NOrth Carolin General
-§i§E§EAssembly is that N.C. State is a publicly-owned tax-
”supported institution that exists for the education of

E§E§§§_- the community. That’s the..justification whenever troops
§§§§§§are sent 'onto state-supported campuses, whenever bills
fags;- are passed to bear down onstudent dissidents, whenever
;__;the best seats in Carter Stadium are assigned those who

Fellow Student:
effective in September.

tions.specific actions for September, I969.

The Parking Facilities Co-iasion recoesunded tint firm
the coat of providing personnel.
Colleen, Iooketore, and Print Shop. etc.
of the new baseball diamond for use this fall.
welco-e continuously your thoughtful suggestions.

The following we: published in campus bulletin- on August 19th. This card is to notify you’ of the changes in the traffic regulations and fees
CHANGE Ill MPIC REGULAIIONS: This cos—snication is to announce certain changes in provision for traffic and parking on our crowded cawus. In 1966 wereceived an in-depth study by consultants Bartholomew and Associates on parking and traffic flow. Eighteen months ago a special I’--‘.l Parkingfacilities Commission was appointed. This Co-ission consisting of five students, five staff, and five faculty reported in March of I969 its reco—nda-At this point the regularly appointed Traffic Co'ittee, consisting of students, staff, and faculty, was assigned the task of race-ending

Each has lade specific recounndations. All indicate an urgent need to plan, finance,require revenue bond issue with initial cost of approximately $2,500 per apart. 1in excess of SA million. He are now undertaking such planning which requires contracting for architectural services. .The Traffic Co-ittee reed-_nded a registration fee for each vehicle, including P-cara, parked on the South Caqus to be 525 per year (students!faculty/staff) and $60 per year on the North Corpus (faculty/staff). fire-e fees are entirely necessary to effect the iI—diate progra- and to engage ini—sdiata planning. (in cowarison with other off-canvus rates, they are modest.)control of entrances and exits on the North Campus be placed into effect. Historicallyapproailately 150 tickets per day on the North Cassius have been written for unregistered vehicle“. Approximately 7 gates, so— to be named and others tobe fully auto-leis, will now be installed. This move entails a budget of approximately $30,000 for procurement and installation of gates in addition to
Jbtared parking. spaces forrviaitora will be provided outside the gates in such locations as the Heeorial rower, Patterson Hellfifilaon llell, ReynoldsThe installation of gates for control of traffic on the North Cewus and the installation of waters toaccmdata visitors have been approved, but procurement leadtiee lay preclude installation of gates and esters prior to the first day of classes.Additional par-enant parking space is being created west of the Schaub Food Science Building and teqorery type spaces are being established west
The above actions are the first fresh steps toward inlemnting plans for greater adequacy, certainty, and convenience for both current and futureparking. 1 look forward to the day when cdnvenient peripheral parking decks can per-it us to enjoy a pedestrian caqua entirely free of auto-obiles.l deeply hope that these plans and decisions will be received in a spirit of cooperation. He will continue to examine and re-elaline the. and will‘
Specifies on the regulations and procedures for the fall hill be issued upon vehicle registration.

\ _ . ,7 -H_ i -
‘ 1 ’ ,

I ‘, ‘Vvv- " \
. . ' rem-Wr-'.'~'~'-;.;o‘-‘-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-'sons-9;“-;-;-'-i-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;-;‘;-;-;°.-.-s-.-.-.-.-.-.-.'-t ‘ .-;;.-'-;-t-;'.'-:-.-.-2;r ' *.-.;.-.-':‘:.a.e.:.:.e': e.:.e '51; e:w.w.e.e e'e e.e e e.e ':'e'e‘a'seeeee.s e s o...e.e.e.e.e.0.e.o.o.§.o'e.e.e e a": e c $e'e'e'e'e'e‘e‘ee a' 'e e e e e s‘s a e .I.-." a'e e.e e s a a a a e e a s s e a a a e'e e s e e e e.e e e. e v.-. t.59:2:3.:-ifit-2%.;fidsi-é::zR-fikzfigzgfliiimfciz:fifl‘fiiflsri_-1233§§mm§§S§WR§§§ifi§§éfifii§ TN" ‘Qfikflflm 3'41".3. Whfifi'fi ' 5+-, l \ .. ‘

5 New parking rules fail to consider human factOrs-

have lent their financial support.
And yet in the parking case, where the outside

community should so obviOusly be considered, the
Univesity has shown that it really doesn’t care HOW
things run, as long as they run. , .

Have our planners considered how the North
Carolrna community might react? Can’t they see that
when the traffic gates go up, our “welcome” sign cOmes
down? “ a I

Might not the impositions presented by this
temporary solution. have an ill effect on State’s thriving,
continuing education program? How is the“ Eastern
North Carolina farmer, who only wants to bring a small
sod sample on campus going to react?

If the University were genuinely concerned about
community education, it‘would make absolutely certain
that anyone Who wants to learn can come here to
learn—without a lot Of military barriers. ' .

Of course the rationalization we’re supposed to
swallow is that parking gates are there to protect “us”
against “them” who come”on campus and grab all our
parking spaces. We’re supposed to believe that ‘the
students’ interest was taken into account first.

.August 2a, 1969

Jack largerStudent Body fresident

and construct convenient deck parking. To accoqslish this willp us mien-L thereon. To finance 800 spaces, includir‘ interest, would be .

John T. Caldwell. Chancellor

'-;-:rat-(mucu-:-;-;-;-;-.;;;-;-;--------- ‘- ‘ ‘ "27.. v.Va'sa‘a' "-"‘ ........... if a. ' ". ' ""-~~-~-x-:-.- - .-.-:-:-:=E..-.=§=:-.«5:355:35:

[auras—ax. .
Parking gate logic exploded

By two graduate students

by Regimld 0.’ Cbok
_ and John I-htcher

Both Mr. Cool; and ‘Mr. Hatchet are graduate students inmechanical and aerospace engineering. They began questioningthe reasoning behind the new parking rules in August, and the
following is the remlt oftheir investigations.

The new traffic regulations promulgated by the Chancellor’s
office and resented as a fait accompli to students are sure to
cause har fps far out of proportion to the advantages they
engender the aculty.

Justification CM thew-changes, according tothe Chancellor’s{K9 Klaoflr r' "

a

‘ per day rs in error; 150 citations per day woura" result
approximately 40,000 citations per year for this offense alone,
whereas the Traffic Office told this writer on August 29, 1969,
that only 27, 400 tickets had been written campus-wide for all

' violations since September 1, 1968. Included in the 27,400 are
the large numbers of tickets given to dormitory students for
parking in the old overflow lot and subsequently torn ,u , and the
‘many written at the Student Supply Store. When e Traffic
Office was queried as to how all this was possible, they, after
some deliberation, decided that the figure was 150 r week. A
‘ graphical error” had occured, this writer was to d.

. em’m approximtely 1600 parking 393093 on North
Campus. A rate of 150 citations per week, computed on a daily
basis, means about 2% ophe spaces were illegally occupy long
enough to receive tickets.‘

As a‘result of two or so parking spaces out of every hundred
being illegally occupied at some time during the day, and some
“co ’on” occurring, in excess of $30,000 is spent for gates
for the North Campus, the students lose approximately 527 out
of 637 spaces in Doak Field, all former spaces 'in the Coliseum

' g lost (216Ares), 195 of 400 spaces in the old overflow
by Dan 'n Drive, embarking and, disembarking

conveniences by commuters on the North Campus, and
(according to the regulations handed out. at registration), all
student parking on North Campus at night (except those taking
extension couraes)."lhc latter loss cannotgbe justified on any basis
since Yarborough Drive, which was reserved for faculty 24 hours

' a day last year, was never fully occupied by faculty at night and it
has only 88 spaces. Inasmuch as there were only 1,900'North.
Campus stickers last year (versus more than 1,600 spaces), it is
difficult to see the justification for taking 935 South Campus

from students, especially since Riddrck, Field (which is on‘
Campus) was seldom fully occupied. ‘

The price .for alleviating the “con tion” on the North
Campus will behits'displaoement outwar to 'l'lillsborough Strett,

(W to Page 13)

an“ .

“fees being assessed those desiring to park on campus
going for further study? What more do we, need to 355:1.

' lots, of necessity some distance from campus, and by E:

’ Barger’s signature appears on the parking regulations as

If that were the case, why were the new regulations, 2;;
mailed to students this summer, printed in micrOscopic ESE; ~
type, if not in an attempt to slip something by us? A S§S§E§

And what’s all this business about the astronomical 3.35.

study. NONE OF THE ADDITIONAL FEES ARE
GOING TOWARD- FINANCING THE PARKING
DECKS RECOMMENDED BY PROFESSIONAL 5:35
STUDIES ALREADY COMPLETED. Fifty percent of i=3:
the funds areneeded to purchase and man ‘the gates.” FEE

Of course we’re aware that funds for parking decks 5E
are difficult to come by. As the Chancellor said, 1"
“There’s no. chance in the world 'of the General 3,;
Assembly appropriating money (for the decks).” Once E3
again we are hamstrung by the State Legislature’s
antiquated notion that only academic projectsshould be
funded. . , ‘

Butwhy make the project more expensive than it’s 515552
already-going to be—and why add the inconvenience and E§.;E=
unsightliness of traffic gates to the problem? , -.;:-
We feel the University should have moved more 23;};

swiftly toward the eventual “master plan” by declaring
the north campus pedestrian and by parking students in 333‘-

setting up a busing system to and from the lots. At the. E:

visitor parking. In the long ’run this solution would be EE
less expensive, both from the financial and human .532
standpoint. , . "

But then, of Course,' students weren’t consulted --.,
despite the fact that student body president Jack ‘

apparent student body sanction. ‘
And of course these persons engaged in our massive

extension programs who visit the campus every day, :
weren’t asked about it either. ,

And you can rest assured that visitors won’t consult 3...
us before they decide the campus looks like a mili E:
base and they no longer want to come see us. fig.

And students won’t consult the University before
they decide to pass up a parking sticker this year. .

And yet, despite the fact that everyone’s feet have 5::
been stepped on, “planning” goes on, undisturbed—and ;



Now I gotta tell you about this incredible house hassle that
l have maneuvered myself smack into the dusty middle of.

True to the age-old young-birdJeaves-nest instinct, come .
the beginning of my sophomore year, which just came','l said
good-by to easy old dorm life and set “out on a new life in
greasy old 0 campus housing. .

Of course you would think that a suitable slum would be
the easiest thing in the world to get hold of, but then you
probably aren’t aware that people are‘already more or less
living in most of the prime dwellings in that “nice
neighborhood” east of State. “Prime” meaning those places
not currently being knocked down to make way for a new
industrial site or something. ' , .

About 15 minutes before {registered Friday I found a house
Sunda , three of the five in our little communal tlung”

hid backgd out for various reasons. All that means rs that we
two remainingi1ilunior homernakers have three bedrooms and a '
gigantic rent b between us.

As in all crises, however, we are not alone. Nope. Butrats '
and roaches don’t pay rent.

The most unpleasant as ct so far though has been hearing
m parent’s apt remarks. tting them see the place was one
o the biggest mistakes of mylife. Mama just stood there With
her hands on her hips and kept saying stuff like “sure looks
~rou ” or “hope you don’t get any diseases” or “what’s those
liquor bottles oing there?" "

The bottles, I explained, came with the house.
‘ And my old man just snickered and said “I’ll bet they’s a “
buncha girls'lives downstairs.” I assured them that an elderly
professor and his wife lived downstairs. - .

I’m not sure where [got that piece of information, but I
suspect it came from that region known as the top of the
head... ‘

No

l

‘1.................y 0,. - .-,:.a ‘a . ..........aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaas'a's'l'e's's'n'v'a's's a v

m America

I am reading Theodore White’s new book, “The Making of the
President,l968.” l have also read some of the reviews not all of
which are magnanimous in their praise. Be that as it may, Whtie’s
booksare eminently readable and they enjoy wide popularity in
Irdback sales and paperback reprints.
White is an astute political reporter, though not a master

stylist. He is not an innovator able to predict the new trajectory
ofnational politics but rather an historian trying to offer a simple
explanation of why what happened did indeed happen. ‘ ’

- He is often subjective;in fact in this book he almost apologizes
for coming to respect President Richard Nixon. It was only after
considering all these facts that I discovered why TH. White’s
books on the presidency are successful, why they deserve their
success, and why they will continue to succeed as long as two
major parties contend for that office every fouryears.

. White’s books are about the top of the world; the Making of
the President describes the one political subject about which
everyone manifests some interest. With the eXception of “Advise
and Consent,” I cannot remember a book which enjoyed the
same pularity as White enjoys with his Presidents series.
Thou there are millions of Americans actiVely_ engaged in
politics, in PTA elections, planning and zoning disputes, and
municipal elections, they don t want to read about it.

One of the ways not to succeed in publishing is to issue books
on politics. Politics is boring unless one knows the gossip about
the liticians. One of the biggest splashes the Republicans in

rthoCarolina ever made was when it was discovered that their
probable candidate for the gubernatorial nomination Was leading
a double life With one woman in :Virginia and one in North
Carolina. (I always ought it was a political mistake of
catastrophic proportions‘ for the Republican State Committee to
have insisted on his resi . tion.)

Books and movies abbut writers and publishers are dull
because writing is essentially a dull profession. Those who were
less than satisfied with the new biography of Ernest Hemingway
blames its author, Carlos Baker. But I think Dr. Baker did an‘
estimable job. For all his safaris and his marriages, Ernest
Hemingway’s significant activity was spent before a typewriter
thinking up first what to write today and then thinking up what
to write tomorrow. ~

Theodore White himself wrote a modestly 'successful book
about publishing 'called “The View From the Fortieth Floor.”

O00
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. Making pf a President 71968
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by HarIyJGoldal‘
What was unexciting about that book was the same thing that X
unexciting about “Youngblood Hawke” by Herman Wonk.
Publishing is small potatoes. Once in a decade, if lucky, a

ufiéfifls ..

New faces, new homes, new friends, new experiences, a new
column. All of us have been placed in numerous unforseen
circumstances since our arrivalpn‘campus. Many or ' tions
are preparing refreshing” new faces this fall. The cheer eaders, for
one, are to be complimented for much hard work in preparing for
last Saturday’s game against Wake Forest. The uniforms are awelcome change for the outstyled things worn in the past as arethe new cheers and gymnastics. This column is part of thebeginning of a new idea the Teclmician is setting forth this fall. ‘Bridging the gap between the between the
“monster-machine”. and the student is a tremendous feat, but it
can be accomplished if everyone lends a hand. This is preciselywhat this column is designed to do. This is your column. Without ..
your help it ‘will fold after only a handful of publications. lt‘willbe my responsibility to begin an article; yours to contactus sothat we can know of what you have to say. You can call theTechnician at 755-2411, drop a note in the cam us mail, 0r stopbdy our office in the basement of the-King B ding with your1 eas.

A. letter to the editor is too often the. opinion of a smallfraction of the student body. Numerous topics demand a broadselection of o ' ‘ons to accomplish adequate coverage. What haveyou to say a out the king situation? Do you object to themonopolistic control .R.‘A.‘ Slater has in the cafeterias? Howmany times would you have. liked to have material from abull-session printed? Why don’t ‘you like the registration pro-cedures? What alternatives are there for our present orientationrohcres? How many times have you begun (or tried to begin) aetter to the editor and never seen it published? Maybe thiscolumn will help to find the answers to some of these problems.

\o

4

times, get the fourth time free. Payment in advance

for all classified ads. Mail ~ or bring youradto the

Technician officein the King Building.

TeehnicianClaseifiédAd
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New Arts 5615 5th Dlmensmn

New Arts, lnc., a popular
music series, will feature five
concerts for the 1969-70 sea-
son. Scheduled to appear are
The Happenings, Oct. 4: The
5th Dimension, Nov. 6", Stevie
Wonder, Feb. 7; The New York
Rock and Roll
March 12; and Charlie Byrd,
March 20.

Season memberships for all
five concerts will go on sale at
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Sept.
12, 1969. Memberships for
N..C State students are $5.00-
and $7.00 for general public.
No single admission tickets are
sold. A11 concerts are held at 8
pm. In Reynolds Coliseum.

_ The Happenings are four
young men with the mod

» sound that college students

Ensemble ,

listen to. They have the knack
of taking an old standard tune,
setting it to a modern beat and
making it a hit record again.
They have done just that with
“My Mammy,” “I Got
Music.” Their latest record
release is a new tune “Where
Do I Go/Be-ln.”

The 5th Dimension cer-
tainly need no introduction to
New Arts Concert goers. The
versatile quintet combine all
the musical influence of the
60’s to create a new dimension
in sound. They have been seen
on all the top TV musical
variety programs and will be
performing N‘sseveral 'schoolsIn
this area in early November.
They are not only an exciting

The Happenings

Millout Sales Room,

For the Boys

Alpaca Sweaters $12. 75- 14.75 and 21.00 {if
in slipovers and cardigans . .

Dress Shirts—to $6.75
L. S. Banlons—$5.00
Socks—$.50 and .75
Over-the-calf Hose

—$.50 and 1.00

:liur [the girls

Bikini Panties—$1.00
Mini Slips—$3.00 and 4.00 Q

Panty Hose—$150-. 75— 1.00— 1.25
Stretch Hose—3/$1.00
Design Hose—67$1.00
Design Panty- Hose—3/$1.00 .
Shim—Sweaters—Gowns—Robes—Pajamas

Millout Sales Room

2516‘ Hillsborough Street
In the Western Lanes guilding

HOURS: Mon—’Fri.......l0—9 :00
Sat .......10—6200' .

}/
/

group to hear, but .their on-
stage performance is visually
exciting as well. Their latest
record “Working on a Groovy
Thing,” has become a best

. seller.
Rhythm,” and “Music. Music,- The Motown SoUnd will

make its first appearance on
the New Arts’stage when 'Stevie
Wonder performs Feb. 7". This
young and versatile performer
not only sings but is equally

vf‘a

adept on' the drums and har-
monica in producing the soul
sound that has brought him so
much success.

“Bach ‘n’ Roll” is the way
Look magazine 'described The
New York' Rock & Roll En-
semble. The ensemble consists
of‘ 5 young musicians. Three of
them met while studying classi-
cal-music at Juilliard in New

, York. The other two members

E39? 6 / the Tedwhician/Septenber17,1$9

cut their teeth on raw rock. his cencerts and records and .
Dressed in tails, ruffled shirts, for his regular performances at §
and beards, they combine Bach the Byrd’s Nest inWashington,
and acid rock. D,,‘C = k ‘

In the past decade, guitarist , 7 ‘
Charlie Byrd has emerged the ‘ ‘ '
guitar giant who works with New Arts Inc is a none
equal ease in classical and jazz B’Ofit organization Sponsored
fields. He has won virtually the Student ServicesCouncil and the [Mafia

temity Council at N.C. State
University.

every award given to a guitar-
ist. A native Virginian, Byrd is
well-known in this area from

The 5th Dimension will» appear at New Arts this ‘year

PARTY BEVERAGE

COMPANY

5200 WESTERN BLVD. ' . °

CALL 833-3877

Go, Wolfpack!

THIRSTY

LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY

“ OUT SERVICE oN' CANS, BOTTLES“, SIx
PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG

COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS, ICE,
ETC. ‘\I, 1’

TRULY RALEIGH'S ONE STOP
BEVERAGE DEPOT. .

ALL POPULAR- BEVERAGES AT .
BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

HILLSBORO
/’f STREET W?

tOCATED 3 MINUTE
_ ”mmmm mm

HOURS:
Closed _M
lO:OO-l0:00 T
IO:OO-l0:00' W
I0:OO-IO:00 T
IIO:OO-IO:OO F .
900-1000 S
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Greater University Expands \

by Hilton Smith
Asheville-Biltmore College

and Wilmington College are
now part of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.

Action was taken by the
1969 General Assembly which
brought the campuses in July
l.' They are known now as the
University of North Carolina at

~ Asheville and the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington.

The four previous branches
'of the Consolidated University
included State, the University
of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, UNC at Greensboro,“and.
UNC at Charlotte. The Char-
lotte branch was added in
1967.

The new branch in Asheville
became a state-supported
senior college in 1963. It had
been a junior college since
1927. On their new modern
campus, the emphasis is on
Liberal Arts. In 1965 their
enrollment was about 500.

The University of North
Carolina at Wilmington started
out as Wilmington College in'
I947 as a junior college. In
3958 it was placed under the
state
system.

community c ollege .

In 1963 it became a senior
‘college. The emphasis has
always been on the liberal arts.
In l965 enrollment was about
-930.

The move for Consolidated
U niversity membership was “
endorsed by the Board of the

Consolidated University after
hearings by the Governor, and
a qualified endorsement was
given by the State Board of
Higher Education.

The Higher Education
Board» recommended that the
two new campuses be re-

strained from offering the
doctoral degree before'l975.
and that care be taken not to
divert financial aid from other
established
higher learning.

institutions of

Student Climbs Mountain Far'Test __

by Parks Stewart
Did you climb the highest

mountain in the United States
this summer? Psychologist
John Lawrence, Alexander’s
head residence counselor,
could answer “yes.”

This STate graduate student
was part of an expedition up
Mt. McKinley called Project
Themis, formed by a grant to
the'lnstitution of Artie biology
at the University of Alaska.

Project Themis’s
was to find out why mountain
climbers die every year at high
altitudes and to study the
effects Of. psychological and
physical stress on humans. '

According to Lawrence, “3
.great deal of data was gained,”

purpose

from testing over 50 climbers
on the Maskian mountain

’ during 40 days.
Larercnce and the seven

other expedition members
were flown in at 10,000 feet
and camped at. 14,000 feet on
McKinley in tents or hoies dug
in the ice.

According to Lawrence, the
main dangers were the weather
and the altitude. Emergency
oxygen equipment was carried.

Thirteen years of mountain
climbing in the South Ameri-
can Andes, United Kingdom,
European Alps, Hindu Kush,
Himalayas, Australia and New
Zealand Alps, Washington, and
Antartic prepared Lawerence'
for the trip up McKinley.

Because he led the Antartic
expedition, a mountain range
was named after him. Have you
ever heard of Lawerence
Peaks? '

Although climbing moun-«
tains is nothing new for
lawcrcncc, he Was “pretty
excited“ and felt “a sense of
relief" upon reaching the north
and south summits of
McKinley.

Lawerence described moun-
tain climbing as “the hardest
work ever,” and what is Worse
“there are no hamburger stands“
around!”

When asked if he would
climb Mt. McKinley again,
Lawerence said, “No, I will
climb a different mountain
next time.”
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The Cash Bash is a .
chronic hang-up that comes
from carrying money around
with you onwampus.

' Like discovering you left ’
your wallet in the locker mom
. three minutes after some-
~body else does. Or finding
yourself shOrt on Saturday
night because it was too easy
to shell out all week. 01' get-
ting knomr as a soft touch for
a loan because you’re a
walking cash box. '

a How to avoid these situa-
tions? (let yourself a Wachovia
Checking Account.

Your money is safe. so
you don't have that to worry
about. And you're not as apt
to spend it when it's not
bulging out of your billfold. ‘
You have an accurate record - ' ‘
of how much you spent and ' ' '
what for. so you can flash it
for your father when he asks.

And when Max (or
Millie) the Moocher shoWs up,
you can honestly say all you
have on you is a Canadian
nickel. And hope he’s not a
numismatist. '

. Of course. you don’t have
to open your accotmt with
\Vachoyiu. But we think you’ll
like us. After all. we wouldn’t
ask for your business if we
didn‘t know how to treat you
right. Right?

‘ Drop by. We’re easy to
i‘alkdo.

Waehofia -

3926WesternBlvd. Raleigh.N.C.
833-2798

v
StrawberryLane

Klinitlwi l-' It I 1‘,
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Defensive Secondary SPOtty\

Ground Attack Strong
_ by Carlyle emery

The vaunted defense lost some of its lusterand the uncertain ottense proved it could run.
These are the two main observations after

the Pack’s 22-21 loss to the Deacons of Wake
Forest in the season 0 ner Saturday night.

The defense, whichewas to be the mainstay
of the Pack’s 1969 efforts, showed a. weakness
in the secondary that may be fatal during later
games of the year.

The Deacons, coming alive in the second half
after a sluggish opening half, gained 112 yards
on the ground and 49 yards through the air after
a total gain of 69 yards in the first two periods.

The final Wake touchdown that won the
glue capped a 40-yard drive in 11 plays,

'gldllsighted by two passes far 22 of the last 23
yar . .

But the State defense also had its great
moments, several times thrOwing the Wake
runners for losses or stopping them for no gain.
The first two times Wake Forest had the ball,
they were held without a first down. by the
Pack. Then came the lapse in the secondary, as
hrry Russell hit Don Kobos for a 31-yard
touchdown to tie the score. This was one of
several lapses in the secondary, but the only
one that was directly responsible for a
touchdown.

At times, early season mistakes showed up,
in the case of tacklers missing runners or of
runners breaking. tackles due to some sun
tackling. ,

The defense, with only three new men in the‘
first 11, will improve with time and getting to
know the play of other members of the team,
but for the first game, the usual errors showed

‘ and showed up too much.
Enough bad comment, now some good.
The offense showed it was able to run and has "

found capable replacements for the losses of
last year. One of the most im ortant, but least
noted, new faces is that '0 Dan Sarik, the
center.

Sarik replaces'Carey Metts, who started 31
games for the Pack over a three year period and

was named to the second team all-America, and
All-Atlantic Coast Conference teams his final
year. Dan did a good job when State was onoffense and also did a good job of getting theball to the punter on the four deep puntsduring the game. _

The Wolfpack running game covered a lot ofground, getting 317 yards, 201 in the first halfand 116 in the second.
.New quarterback Darrell Moody and seniorwrngback Leon Mason, back for another yearafter injuries sidelined him last year, both hadover 90 yards» on the ground. Mason had thea best average of the runners with a 11.7 average.
Another ,new and welcomed offense

performer was Bob McLean at tight end.
McLean, who played basketball for two years
after making all-State in both football and
basketball at Morehead City’s West Carte‘ret
High School, moved: to the 'diron last season.
He is big (6’8”, 230) and e blocks well. He
follows in a long line of big, blockin offensive
ends that the Pack has had, one o the most
noteable being Don Montgomery, who was
selected as an all-America in 1963.

Playing end when the other team has
possession is ano new player, Bill Clark.
Clark has the ' ble job of replacing Mark
Capuano, who' graduated last year after making
all-Ace for two years. Clark, a true sophomore,
made some of the usual sophomore errors, but
overall, played a good game. His presence will
help replace the loss of the “Flying Wolf”,
Capuano.

Probably the most obvious loss for the Pack
is that of kicker Gerald Warren, who converted
on 9 of 16 field goal attempts and 22 of 23
point :vafter touchdownKtries, scored 49 points
to lead the team’s scoring.

Kickoffs and placekicking this year will be
divided between twO sophomores, Vann Blake
and Mike Charron. (liar-rm did an adequate job
on kick-offs during e game, but the missed
field goal from 30-yards out ,by Blake was a
shattering blow to the Pack’s hopes and showed
how true y valflable Warren was to the Pack.

@ 1969—CollegeI-‘oatball’s Centennial Year

assess fimfiflfisfim‘x 2".‘o‘.'.‘ ' ‘a'n'.’a'a'a'a'n'a'a's's‘a'a‘a'a‘a’a'a'a'a‘a'.d'i i'é.0

What Do if

:-:-:-3. '

Darrell Moody (17) evades one tackler, but more Wake
defensive players await him during Saturday’s pine.

sportTS SHORTS
A varsitybaseballmeetingforallfreshmenandnewuudents

whowidltotryoutforfallbas‘eballwillbeheldatspm.
ThursdayinRoom 1.1,Carmiclnel Gym. ‘ .

All those intended in out for the freshmn etball
teamsto bythec‘oacheso rceintheCollseumandaeeN n
Sloan, Cigrbe' Bryant, Sam Esposito, or Eddie Biedenbach.

Varsity Socca phyers needed. Anyone interested ma contact
Coach Max Rhodes, Office 219, Carmichael Gym. F
eligible to phy.

" Welcome, Students

TI-IE

Others available.

.r.”a.

NEW YEAR 7

Trans S'I-IAPE

1969 will certainly require "shape" in
a well-planned wardrobe correct
waist definition in a suit of good
traditional cut. And the choipe of
"shape" is taking shape. now in our
stocks. Worsted. checks and twill —
doiible and single breasted —- shown.

N7 :iivfifi; .*2.,‘§.

Herein; film’s mm
Clothiers of Distinction

Hillsbprough Street at N. C. State University

0.73%

g %

Charlie Scott

' Will Retum

To Carolina
Dean Smith, head basketball

coach at ‘ the University of
North Carolina, denied rumors
that Charlie Scott would sign a
professional basketball con-
tract. Reports circulated late
Monday afternoon that Scott,

! an All-Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence selection in both his soph-
omore and junior years, would
bypass his senior season
UNC and sign a $600,000 pact
with the Chicago Bulls, a
relatively new team in the
NBA

“Charles is definitely regis-
tered for another term at the
University of North Carolina,”
says Coach Smith. “Although
one agent did contact Charles
and mention that a possible
contract in Chicago could be
obtained,” continued Smith,
“Charles did not accept the
agent’s offer and will be back
at UNC for Thursday’s
classes.” .

The All-America forward
has played sensational basket-
ball for the Tar Heels for the
past. t seasons, and -UNC
must nd on him to a great
degree they are to success-
fully degend their two con-
secutive championships in the
NCAA’s East._

Before the season started,
everyone knew Wake Forest
would have a new offense and
Carolina wduld have a new,
Dooley-type team. Wake’s
material was well known,
whereas UNC’s is not. Just
what will Coach Dooley throw
at the'Wolfpack Saturday?

The Tar Heel coach admits
he will be hard-pressed to find
a re lacement quarterback for
Gay e Bomar. He tried last
year’s backup, Ric ’Lanier,
and sophomores Jo Swof-
ford, Paul Miller, and Charlie
Turco.Don McAuley, the fine
mnner from Garden ,' City,
N.Y., i‘s eXp‘ected‘to b‘e‘one of
the league s. best 'at tailback.

- He’ll be backed up by Bill
Sigler, a red-shirt from last
year.

The loss of Dick Wesolowski
leaves a big gap at wingback.
Wesolowski was rated the best
blocker on the, ‘68 team.
Bucky Perry, his backup, is
battling sophomore Lewis
Jolley for the starting job at
wingback now.

Canadian Saulis Zematis has
been shifted from halfback to
fullback. Backing himm
be sophomores Geoff ‘
and Tim Kirkpatrick.

Two more Canadians, Ed
Chulupka and Jim Papal, the
starters a year ago, return as
guards. They should provide
the strongest spots in the
offensive line.

Tony Blanchard caught five ‘
touchdown passes as a sopho-
more and appears to be better
for his junior‘year at tight end.

“I honestly think we may
be the youngest team in
America this fall,” says
Dooley. “We’re going to rely
heavily on a lot of, boys who
have never. e
college game.”

Three of the top candidates
at linebacker this season are
sophomores. They are John
Bunting, Jim Webster and
Ricky Packard. A fourth candi-
date, Rusty Ross, is a junior
who has been converted from
defensive halfback.

“We feel our linebacking
positions are among the most
improved on the team,” says
Coach Bill Dooley. "We have
so much more quickness at
these positions than we have
had the past two seasons.”

Don Hartig, who' set the
school record with eight field
goals last year, seems to be
kicking better than ever in
practice. The punter will be
new. Safety Ken Price and half-
back Don McCauley are the
top candidates to replace Chip
Stone, whose punts were
instruments in wins over Duke
and FSU last year. .

There is more depth all
through the defensive line and
also in the secondary. Holdover
Ron Brzybowski has one tackle
spot, ' while sophomores Bud
Grissom and Erick Hyman and
letterman Flip Ray add tackle
strength. Juniors Tom Cantrell
and Bill Richardson, sopho-
mores Mel Riddle and George
Stone are the top men in the , ..
two guard spots intCar'olina’s
six-man front.

Last year the Heels were 3-7 a
and would like to improve on~_.‘._ A 4-»...that seem. ware was 2.7-1. ‘
Saturday’s game should tell if a
new, young,unteste<Lteam can
does well as a new, untested
offense against Coach Edwards’ . 1 ”
Wolfpack. '

STUDENTSAND GRADUATE

STUDENTS (21 and over)
NML Sales Internship Program
$2.00 per hour —‘ 15 hours per week

Call 833—1731
or 833—1832 (after 1:30 pm.)

../
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; fault on our side,” he said,

. amigh

.q'uarterback Larry Ru [1

_' Edwards: Stunned
by Dennis Gimme .

Coach Earle Edwards was
like the Wolf k’s sup ers
Saturday mg after Pthake
Forest’s. 22-21 upset victory:
Stunned and rather quiet.

"I can-find no individual

Smaltz was referringfto the
Wake Forest stopping Jim
Hardin inches. short of a first
down on State’s 23. Gary
Yount punted and Wake took
over with‘ 2:52 left in the

The Deacs ate up all but five.
seconds of that time in their
drive for eight ints.

“You =co d almost feel
what was going to happen
when we had to kick the ball
to them that last time,” Smaltz
ended. ~

They just kept coming back.”
“I thought we dominated

the line play in the early part
of the game. But they did well
on us toward the end, . .

“On paper, I felt it was a
very even game. It was no
particular rise it turned out
that way. ake Forest has a
good many good football
players.

Paying tribute to the
DeacOns, Edwards said: “They
deserved to win. It was a great
digrapointment for us. It was a
won rful victory for them.”

, Wake Forest lost no fumbles
and had no passes intercepted.
Offensive line coach Bill
Smaltz, felt the two fumbles
State lost were determining
factors in the .

“They hlgdmus,”he said.

line running attack which
collected 3l7 yards. In rolling
up that yarda he used a
version of Wake s triple-option
series along with the reliable
scissors play.

Wake Forest tried several
defenses and ended up using a,
tight six with the linebackers
wide.

“We were prepared for
everything except the tight
six,” Smaltz said. “We just
didn’t handle that too well.”“Andmissing the first down on , ., And the new defense, newthat third and three really hurt. offense, and new coach gave

We probably could have run the Pack adifferent finish than
out the clock.” 7 most people had predicted.

(UPI)-David demolishe
Goliath on the sc ' -

' e when, sophom re
heart and sheer emotion.”

The Deacons’ first win over
State in five years was , also
accomplished by success with
the triple option rushing attack
and Russell’s arm. Russell
scored one touchdown, tossed
for a second and set up a third.
His go-ahead- conversion ass to
Buz Leavitt came wi five

mage
hurled his game winning n-
version pass through the
powerful North Carolina State
defense.
Wake Forest’s new head

coach Cal Stoll was almost left

Darrell Moody directed a‘

«1:
After Wake defeat,

first starting assignment. It also
dampened the Wolfpack
chances of repeating as Atlan-
tic Coast Conference
champions.

Sportswriters covering the
ACC last week made State the
favorite over South Caroiina.
They also put seven Wolfpack
players on the pre-season All-

5‘
Edwards

Carolina.

“.13.", .

pandas Tar Heels

emolish Pack ‘Goliath’.

The big contest, however,

Wake

will be when Duke invades
South Carolina. Virginia hosts
Clemson Saturday and the
other two conference members
play outside.

A travels to Auburn and Mary-1
land plays at West Virginia.

Forest

by Dennh‘Odrorne ' '
If you thought the crowd at Saturday’s game was large, yr

were right. Officials recorded 36,900 spectators, the third largest
ever in Orrter Stadium

The only crowds to beat thatfigure were on handfor the 1967
Duke game-44,000, and.the (Prolipa game—42,300.

Scouts were much in evidence in the press box asfans were inthe stands. (family the scouting, section is about half/WI. but forthe Mike game there was standing room only.
- . o a a a

Gerald Warren ’s absence was felt when State attemptedafieldgoal in the second quarter. The miss was thefirst in three yearsfrom msid’e the 35.
O O O O ' .

The Pack knew that film excellent ballcarriers were present in
Lean Mason and Charlie Bowers, but a third made his presence
felt in the game. He wasfuch Dave Rodgers, who picked up 56
yards in 9 comes. O O O O

State’s number one quarterback, mrrell Moody, is an elusive
runner and a sharp short passer. How well does he throw the long
bomb? ' ‘

“I can throw the ball fifty yards okay, but I’m not always
certain who the receiver will be, " says Moody in «an honest
appraisal of his shortstop-oriented arm. Moody ms second-team
All-Atlantic Coast Conference shortstop in baseball last year.

O O O O
Notice all that Holly Farms Chicken being hawked in

box-lunch form? The company has an employee who used to
come to Carter Stadium. His name is Bill Tate, former Wake
Forest coach. .O O. O O ‘ |

When Earle Edwards recruited his current crop of football
iurliors, he guaranteed them they’d play in bowlgames ineach of
their varsity seasons. ,

“We play in the Orange Bowl this year (Oct. vs. Mimi), and
in the Sugar Bowl in 1970 (Nov. 21 vs. TWane). And last season
we played SMU in the Cotton Bowl, ”said Edwards.

It might be added that Edmrds' Wolfpack has been the last
ACC team to appear in an “actual” bowl ’game when State beat
Georgia, 14-7 in the 967Liberty Bowl. ‘

speechless Saturday by the last seconds left on the clock. ACC squad. , , , , ‘ . , _ .minute surge that . swept the The upset overShadOWCd a ' .The Wolfpack, who were ‘. . ..
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555?: plain‘skirtdry cleaned and Dry Cleaners 5553 .Other Games — South and Southwest Missouri v...” as exert. College 2i5:: _ . ' . :3 Albany State 21 Show Morris (U of Minn.) 23 Michinn Tech 75:; (with anydrycleaningorder) , 5;: Appalachian 28 Emory a Henry 27 Nebraska Wesleyan 11! Midland 155;: . f ladi h M S 5;: admits” State :15 goestfrn New Mexico 7 “a: 3:?" SM. 3 m “it'll“ I;{4 080 -:-2 in on . ouis’ana 24 i in .25; one Pl]! 0' ea In Outlet 1 ales Room '35; austin N “1,1; aloutthweséem, Tenn. 23 “Engekgl‘m. ‘ g arkl‘ns'osufggh :52-2: 7 32-: arson- ewman es em l‘na -. n to ' i n 1$3 or mem mks :;:- E. Central Oklahoma 26 Arkansas A &'M 17 OSN‘OSN \ 20 Eou Claird 10 .:-:- (with the purchase of2 pairs) :5: East Texas 2s Abilene christian . 21 Ottawa 1. 16 Bethel (Kansas) 63: -- Eastern aen't‘ucky 3; as" State 10 awe-1:3 ' J ) g; gang-m u ‘13;.;: r as ern lo 5 n um 21 I . o o. as 'n 14:2; ‘ 25 cents off on a haircut Western Lanes Barber Shop 3mm". my“ §§ Emmi. sure 21 . g: lagoon? 19 . mustn't” 6--~' .3 _ on , onconjv _7 m 005 on 27 SW Oklahomaa (Tuesday: and WednedeYS only) :Ialrmont 3 Site? 8i Wesleyan 0 vSouIthwes_tern (Kan) g :aIrdli‘ng l;. , orence a e le e Ark. 6 O paralso 1 . ' Ii 'n .55: LIMIT: One coupon per student....non-transferable .. Hampden-Sydney 14 Shepherd 8 s Wile-ton 21 . Cdrrol'l 7:25: . ' 5:; Sterédegsonm g; vississipf’l College 3 Youngstown 27 Western Illinois 14:14. ................................. ' -'o'-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-'.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::;:"3:" - - m' 5'85"":.:.,:.:.:.:,:,:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..._.............v01') after OCtObel' 15, 1969-51. ........ .u. ..... 1% 3:3" Rhyne ;: aggl‘t’m‘ :3 0th., Gama: — FAR WEST

Ll".°°'" 20 Arkansas AM at N 15 ‘ \ Moms State 21 Western New'Mexico o‘ Livingston 20 Southern State Boise State 34 Central Washington. . - - 3235312” 2: . .2 2': art's-lo s .: w “52‘3" 1:. 1 eorge own a . . . ' e
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“ CENTER, INC.

fim/fleTedniciaI/Sqimfi 1969 —

AUDIO CENTER WANTS TO WEIL'UME TUU BACK TUTHE BBIIIIB

WITH THESE EXCEPTIUIIIAI VALUES
A high quality integrated system
with unbeatable performance and
features. 'Features slide rule tun-

AM FM 0 mg, AFC, and stereo FM indicator
- -_Stereo receiver lamp.SystemincludesVM changer

, Wide range matched speakers on base, 36-230amplifier-receiver
. and a pair of 67-230 full range

Walnut cabinets . speaker systems.

lull illili IlIIIIINIH‘” JK'llulllllllm‘" I W
Pi. It" a pair of university N I

"' III-mumIII-s speakers... U!“ I

( get 2 cinclosures“ tor

' less than the price at one! at

_ SaveN.

mm3;

M...

44 9—0
PER SET

20-watt solid state circuit

Now you can‘en-
ioy true high qual-
ity stereo — com- .

. plete with two 8
Inch extended range
speakers! 2 University

5 5 heavy duty cabinets“! —
for little more than the

' price of the speakers
themselves!!! Here is
sound you can fly by.
Like true- to- life! Like
Mendelssohn, Monk, Sou-
sa and Sinatra all rolled
into one! Believe us, hear-
ing is half the having. So

"REG 149 2i " NOW 129 95
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM . . A

‘ . é53:53:;5;;;;;:::;'.,."%.'-';';:;','_'5,1553;"""'_'_:_.;...,.,.,._:_:_:,:_:,:_:.:_:_:.:.:.:,:_:_:.:.:5::.:5:,:::::‘:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::5:5:5:5:::5:5:5:5:;:535:;:5::z;:5:g:§:§:§:g:93:;;:z;:::5;z;:5:5;::;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;1:55.553; drop in and feast your
5'5: AUDIO CENTER HASA COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT ' 83'5- Get!" 0" the AC‘IO"Sound of UNIVERSITY to-

COMPLETE SERVICE 0N ANYTHING WE SELL I .. . ..
“553 - .-. ..... ished, Easy-AndflfunTo-
.. Y9!I..$§YI3...IIF’IIP...TIWTI_.M0NEY..WHEN YOU BUY FROM Us' $555!?555""'II555‘””55. - . I:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:I:-:-:~:Iz-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:5:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:.:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.~.-:-.-...:-.-:5-..‘:-:-:-:-:-:-.o...55.,.5:5:5:5:5:5:5:5:5:5:5:5:::::::::;;:::-.::.;.:.:.;z5;;.55;:55;55;;;.;;;:;z;2555555;:::::::::::::::::,;.;',5." , k5 .. 0

t
Garrard SL-75 AND ADC 1’0th 4-E

FreeAUTOMATIC CHANGER DIAMOND ELLIPTICAL CARTRIDGE '

'I
3.“:5:5':.... -:: 5:5:-:-:': 35:35"«2%:

:5:-

With The Purchase Of An 16 95 ,

ADC 100110 Reeiever " FREE!E§EWITH PURCHASE OF ADC SYSTEM 2%
'.?:!:-:5:1:.§:-:~:o::-:-:-:-:-:-:5E5:-:-:-.. m5“" ‘3" A

2 ADC-303AnX Speakers
QUANTITY LIMITED—ONE SYSTEM PER CUSTOMER ' 3 WE HAVE IN STOCK:

WHILETHEY LAST .—. GARRARD
DUAL
MI RACOR D
SCOTT
SHERWOOD
MARRANTZ
MdNTOSH
JBL
AR
WHARFEDALE

“mam_ . 3” “ , .BOGEN
"‘ 5 SONY

UNIVERSITY
SHURE ., a
A D c

. ' ._ 5 POWER: 100 wattsIIHF)@4ohms
ADC 303 AX . RESPONSE. 10—60,000 H++2db

IMPEDANCE. Bohms nominal SENSITIVITY: 2.5 uv (IHF)
RESPONSE. 33-—20000 Hz_+3db TUNING: pushbuttOn and manual 'P'ONEER “59“".

~ WARRANTY. 5 years . - ‘ I ' REVOX ‘

ComeIn for a denwnsumion... maDTOWFREEI

AUDIO
well give you a record eloth I . My!“ 1 Q

‘ if you“ fill out the coupon ’ 05°“) record Cloth .

, A I FREE WITH THIS

" ' ' k, ’ ‘ \. ~~ COUPON—FILLED our
‘ 4 ' A ' .:!::" .

3532 WADE Ave _, # 'I I NAME .. .833-1344 _ . .. , : ADDRESS E .59 "

, RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER—BEHIND MEREDITH COLLEGE -‘— \ , CITY VIP
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by Richard Curtis
“DO not try to be what

your impression of a fraternity
man is, be yourself,” is the
advise of David Loftis, Inter-
Fraternity Council Rush Chair-
man, to all State men partici-
pating in Rush Week which
runs through Tuesday night.

“Just relax, get toknow the
men in the house, and try to
visit- as many houses as
possible,” he continued.

“Rush Week is a good
opportunity for the rushee to
visit the different fraternity
houses in order to get a per-
spective on fraternity life, and
become acquainted with differ-
‘ent brotherhoods, aiding his
possible decision to pledge a
fraternity,” said Loftis.

“At the same time, it gives
individual houses an Oppor.
tunity to view potential
pledges and possibly extend
them an invitation to pledge.”

“The beginning Of rush
week starts with dorm visita-
tion, which is fraternity repre-
sentatives visiting potential
rushees and inviting them to
rush the house. Naturally each
house can’t have everyone’s
name or extend personal invita-
tions for everyone to rush, so
we strongly encourage the
individual, freshman or upper-
classman, to show enough
initiative to visit some of the
houses on their own,” he
continued.

,. According to Loftiw, “Rush
Week is "open so that a rushee
has no apprenhensiOn about
visiting any fraternity house.
He can visit themall.”

“On his first visit to a house
the rushee will be received by
all members Of the house giving
him a chance to become mildly
acquainted with the brother-
hood as a whole. ‘

“’A rushee may or may not
be invited tO return the next
night,” Loftis said, “and upon
three or four visits to the same
house, he may be extended a
“verbal bid” to pledge.”

“The rushee may either
accept, reject or be undecided
about the bid. Even though
these verbal bids are not
binding a rushee should not be
committal at this point unless
he truly desires to pledge.” '

. When asked about dress
requirements for rush func-
tions, Loftis replied, “Gener-
ally, we have no strict require-
ments for rushees as far as
dress, however most rushees
usually come in shirt and tie,
or coat and tie.”

Rush Week ends on Tues-
day, September 23 at 10 p.m.
A “silent week” follows at
which time formal written bids -
from all the houses will be
mailed to the rushee through
the InterFraternity Council
Office. Bids are to be turned'in
to Room 204, Peele Hall by
the following Monday, Septem-
ber 29 at 12 noon. Individual

houses will then contact those
rushees who have accepted
their bids.

With the somewhat limited
amount Of time in formal rush
week there are a few good
points a rushee should look for
when visiting the different
hOusesm

“Naturally, being social fra-
ternities, each house Offers

similar social programs, and a
rushee’s decision to pledge
should not be based on what
kind Of combos a house has
during rush week.

“He should look to see what
a house Offers in other areas,
such as scholastic standing,
brotherhood, athletics, pledge
programs, leadership and
community service,” Loftis

3 mltluwTectvieim/Sqnenmfl, 1m

said.
Loftis clarified as tO what a

pledge program consists of:
“Again, the pledge program

varies from house to house,
however most programs are
designed to fully acquaint the
pledge with the history, organi-
zation and operation of his
fraternity.

“Also, the program teaches?
1‘-.g’.u ‘

BeYourselfAdvises BuSh Chairman ‘

O

a pledge the artof soc1al
amiability in that he polishes
himself socially because of his
exposure to a diversified social
program.

“On the average a pledge
period has a minimum of 10
weeks and a maximum of one
semester.”

‘WFraternity Rush runs through Tuesday night (photo by Caram)

ATTENTION New Students arid Upperclassmen

WELCOME BACK

KEELER°S THE UNIVERSITYBOOKSTORE,INC.

' MW;

Engineering Materials
K ,& E, Dietzgen, Gramercy ‘

Approved,
authorized Gramercy Kits. K 81
E graphics equipment and case:
$25:00 Qualifiedsales

purchase 0f~1h6
exact tOOls for the job!

Guide and others.

assureyour

' OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

'; THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Book Department

clerks

Raleigh’s
paperbacks,
self-selection.

selection of
plus personalized

fi1n1‘st

Social Stationery
7- Esteflsand
Montag
Hallmark Cards

BUYING YOUR TEXTBDDKS’ Y0”'ll FIND IT CHEAPERAT KEElEBS!

Member Of American Booksellers Association and National AssociOh'on of College Stores

2502 HILLSBOROUCH STREET

.2

OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

KEELER’S

Your Used Book Store

Park1r,Sheaff1r, and Cross pens
Notebooks-Ring and Spiral”
R1port PoId1rs
Room A1‘1'1‘ssori1s ‘

taN. C. Stat! Stationery
Gifts, Souvenirs, Sweatshirts

.. PHON E: 832—2502

Texts Available For the Following Courses

ANT 251 ENG 262 'MA 512
. 30 200 ENG 265 MA 527
38 100 . ENG 266 MA 528 ' ‘
CH 100 ‘ ENG 526 MAE 301
CH 103 GN 301 PHI 205
CH 107 HI 101 PY 211
EC 012 H/ 102 PY 221
EC 301 HI 111 PS 201
E0344 H1 233 PS- 202
E i‘01 2a w: “as 11422 . 2.... .11 23".?1.93%

" E 207 MA 111 ‘ PSYCH 210
EM 211 MA 112 PSYCH 304
EE 201 MA 114 PSYCH 337
EE 305 MA 116 . PSYCH 471
EE 431 MA 122 ST 371
EE 434 MA 201 RPA 152
NE 511 , ‘MA 202 $3 301
ENG 111 MA 212 $84.91
ENG 112 MA 222 $00 202 1
ENG 205 MA 405 $00 301
ENG 261 - MA 511 $06 306

Student Supplies Art Materials
Oils and Water Colors ‘
Canvas Panels and Stretch Panels
Sketch BOOks '
Poster & IIIus. Board

HOURS
TUE—THUR 9:00—6:00
FRI & SAT9:00—5:30

Prints—Frames
Brushes

MON 9:00—9:00



In the evening the gates will
be closed from 5:30 to allow
night students ,to come on
campus. The tes will then he

become one-way from Nelson
Hall to the Bell Tower and
Quadrangle Drive will one-way
south.

opened all ni t for students to
come on north campus to use
the library and the Union and
other places.

A c0mplete change in park-
ing tickets has occurred. All
parking violations will be $1.
There will no longer be $2, $5,

In connection with the
gates, Primrose Avenue will

or $10 tickets. The new tickets
will have an envelope attached

Only 9n America

( continuedfrom page 5 ),
publishing house issues a book which earns a million dollars. An
IBM third-vice-president spends or earns for his company a
million dollars‘every day before lunch.

In the last 10 years I’ll bet I have read over a dozen books
recreating the modern labor movement and the careers of top
labor leaders but these books have dropped, to. borrow Hume s

" expression, stillborn ‘from the press. Very, very few people are on
strike today. To gain any attention, labor leaders have to talk
about packages that total millions and millions of dollars.

’ Liston POpe’s deScription of the Loray Strike in Gastorua,
N.C.; “Millst and Preachers” is a literary milestone. John
Steinbeck’s “In Dubious Battle” is probably his best novel. But I
haven’t talked to anyone wh0‘has read them in years (although
both are in print, one from the Yale University Press, the latter
from Modern Library). . ‘

Strikes, politics, publishing and let’s add poker are my idea of
things not to write about. (Copyright, (c), 1.969, by Harry
Golden”Distributed by Bell-McClure SyndicateI

Parking Changes Explained
and the violater can pay the
fine personally at the traffic
records office or at one of the
new drop boxes. Any car in
violation will be towed away.

If a fine is not paid within
‘five days, the violater will be
cited to District Court down-
town. If found guilty, he must
pay the fine plus court costs.
Parking cases will no longer be
tried on campus.

“In addition a
receiving three violations is
subject to having his campus
parking and driving privileges
suspended,” stated Williams.

“We will continue to help
direct traffic during rush
periods. The Legislature has
approved new positions, a total
‘of four new men. By this fall,
we will haVe a total of 21, to
serve the community better,”

. .said'Williams.
“We are not going to cease

our cooperative measures. I
think. security has built up a
fairly good image the past year. '
I want it to stay that way.

“I honestly believe, even
with the growing pains, weaare
on the right track with these\ '
changes. The money the facul-
ty and students will be paying

person .

Win. a

ofBeer

Any group can enter,
a suite, a dorm, a frat...

All you have to do is
write a song about Caro-
.lina and submit it to the
Union desk by noon
Thursday, with how you
can be contacted. The "
wlnners will be contacted
Thursday. night and asked
to sing their sang at the
pep rally Friday night for
final judging.,

THIS
SAMMY BUTTON

" HOLDS UP MY
UNDER WIL'A R

Now Open

theRed Gablecloth flounge
3625 Hillsboro Street

(Formerly the Villa Capri Tavern)
Pizzas

Spaghetti
Cold Beer

Where State meets Meredith

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
LATE NITE SNACKS

SUN h—“THURS . FRI - SAT
7am to Midnitc , 7am?!) Jam

I 3| 3 HILLSBOROI 16!! ST.

-' tale» a ' 11.. ’7‘.

Thehiternational
House of Pancakes

Restaurants
1'

will not be enough to build a
deck, but it will be a start.

According to Williams the
changes in the regulations will
not take place until the new
decals are available and other
changes will take place as the
gates and meters are installed.

“No changes will go into
effect without adequate notice
to the parties involved,” he
said.

The long-range objective of
the new master plan was
pointed out by the Chancellor
in the August 19 bulletin. ‘

“The above actions are the ,
first fresh steps toward imple- .
menting plans for greater
adequacy, certainty, and con-
vienence for both current and
future parking. 1 ‘look « forward
to the day when convienent
peripheral parking decks can
permit us to enjoy a pedestrian
campus completely free of

' automobiles.”

r‘ I. ICreates 0' Arhys Roast But-l SJn'l.-."Cll (L l968. AIMS ,lnc.

7 Amy's noAsr 35H -

PIZZA3112 Hillsboro Street
3”“ Raleigh, N. c.
Lasagna Call in advance
Manicotti Take out orders 828-391
Rai/ioli .

Sunday 12am- 10pm
Weekdays 11am- 1 1pm
Friday and Saturday 1‘1am- 12pm oooooooo

College

Beverage

Co. 3003 Hillsborough Street

1 block west of Nelson
Textile Bldg.

lowestprices on cold beer and wine

PARKING IN THE REAR

OPEN 10 AM to 10 PM Mon — Thur
9 AM to 11 PM Fri & Sat

’5 DELlClOOS

ON I II I;[SMEO STREET1'77. NRA-R MRRRm'rn (Inl.l.l«‘.(:l«‘. ‘

v-l‘
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Trustees Appoint New Faculty Members
(confirmed fiom page I)

Tharp, 27, assistant professor
of computer science; Dr. Jay C.
Thompson, Jr., 29, assistant.
professor of history and educa-
tion; Dr. Rovert J. Fornaro,
28, assistant professor of
computer science; and Dr.
Joseph W. Siphron, 66, visiting

.~1ecturer. ll‘l
engineering.

Siphron retired recentlyfrom the faculty “-at Penn-sylvania State University.
Commenting on Babcock’sappointment, Dean of Engi-

neering Ralph D. F‘adum said:

industrial

iii-3’23:3:3W:W3WW:35$:w:3:2:35:12::::::?-}:3:::12125:-w-7-'-'-:-'-‘-‘-:-I-!-1-3-3'3'1'1':"-‘3'145'3'1'

“Any educational institu-
tion would be. pleased to have a
person. with Mr. Babcock’s
recognized experience on Its
civil engineering faculty.

. He was born in Massachu-
setts in 1917 and holds both
the bachelors and masters of

Strap“N”Buckle ‘

imported English CalfSki! ,

Fully leather lined uppers at French
. “‘0‘ V0”! Calfskin and English Aniline

W7 /, , ; BRITISH

' it a -,

SEecial

324.95 . .

BANKAMERICARD
FIRST BANK CARD

METROPOLITAN FURNITURE CO.
— 3801 8. Wilmington St.
— 772-1529

Call for information
Furniture Rental Service

to Individuals
By Piece or Full Apartment

_ . also
‘* TV'& Stereo

RENTNOW BUYLA TER

S ales 81
‘ Leasing

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . '- ~'0?zz:53;3.334.;.:a:$23::::;:$;::;::3:5;:3:;:;

~ Brothers Pizza- a.' ' :12:

_ ' Palace

2508’/_; Hilhborough Street

:15 » Orders To GO ‘ ‘ 5E5;
’ 8323664 ;

' K College Boys & College Girls
Brothers Pizza Palace

has the
BEST PIZZA, SPAGHETTI,“

LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,

...;.;,;.;.;...;.:.;.

Nothing Fro‘zen, all FRESH

Best Roast Beef” and Patrami
Sandwiches in Raleigh

'7 HOURS OPEN
. MONDAY-THRUSDAY 11—11
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11—12

Welcome Students

THANK YOU
GEORGE i=5;

BROTHERS .'

flBest'inntown
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

also
WING STYLE

.7

COMPLETE SELECTION — BEER'
CHAMPAGNE‘ICE'CUPS'SNACKS .,

VKEG - CASE OR SIX PACK.

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

TRACK ts:indoor mfldoor track teamswill be held'tomorrow at 7 pm. in211 Carmichael Gym. ‘
science in civil , engineering a "ma“! °f
from the Massachusetts Insti&"
tute of Technology. He holds a
large number of engineering
,honors and has had extensive
experience as an engineering
consultant in addition to his
experience as N.C.“ Highway
Commissioner. "

LOST: NCSU class ring. A.A.. Class of ‘70. Name oninside. Alan US. Navy sterling silver—-both near Bragaw, 15 Sep.ARD. Thomas Brewer, 319-CBrsgaw.

Editor .............................. George Burton
124801569“ Raleigh. s. 0.27607

Represented by National Educational Advertising Service. Inc., agentfor national advertising. Second class ostage paid at Raleigh, NorthCarolina 27607. Subscriptions are 5.00 academic semester.per .Printed at the N.C. State University Print 'Shop. Raleigh. NorthICarolina.

I Congestion Cause?

(Continued from Page 4) .
.. the adjacent residential streets, and Western Boulevard. Thecongestion on these ublic streets is at present _very high and withthe addition of"the ‘ e of cars waiting to‘ enter the gates and topick “E and drop off students, the congestion will be greatlymultip 'ed. The loss in both safety and man hours is certain to be ‘great. It is hard to justify dis lacement of the congestion to these
public streets on the basis ofPsafety since no one has been injured
in an auto accident on North Campus in recent memory.

No one doubts the necessity of parking decks, nor the
desirability of making. North Campus a pedestrian campus, nor
the necessity of higher auto registration fees to pay for the decks.
We do not object to the $25 fee as long as it goes to such aworthwhile cause as the arking decks. What Ilsobjected to is thespending of over $30, _ of this money for gates and guards toseal off North Campus while" making no provision for convenient ~
access, the taking of over 935 student Spaces and the forbidding
of student parking on North Campus at night. Neither the low
violation rate nor the small congestion on North Campus would
appear to justify changes of this magnitude.

Tie prior parking procedures and regulations, though notperfect,.- were making near-maximum use of the available
resources. Quite obviously, the same cannot .be said of any plan,which immediately requires 93S commuting student spaces for itsimplementation. The time to make major changes is afterconvenient access parking decks have been completed—not. before.

For ALL Your Party Needs

. SHOP .

R-SHO

_ 706 W.“ Peace Street

(across from McDonaIds)

The NCSU R y Football Chbwill practice yat 4:30 at theintramural field, isopentoanyinterestedpersons. "'
Pistol shooters interested infanning NCSU team, contact TonScesny, 216 st, or eafi832-1922.
ThetaTaumeetlngtonigh‘tat7inUnion. ‘
The Psychol, , Club will meettoda at 7:30 100 Harrelsou. AllPsyc ology majors urged to attend.
The YMCA wileeet tomorrow at7:30 in North Parlor, King Bldg.
May all the good things that
Ww- to you. Welcomeback to school!

WKNC Announces
Speeds Courses
WKNC-FM and WPAK will ‘

hold an open house tonight in
its studios in the basement.of
the King Buildin

There will be a staff
meeting at 6 pm. followed by
an o n house.

. interested students are
invited to attend.

There will be two new
courses offaed for those inter-
ested in radso’ and TV
tion this fall. Those intceted
also contact Dr. Parker in
the umnilluildiugonthe
second floor.

l-n‘ ‘

P

CHM THESE F64 71/355 ..

fie,

SPEEDY DRIVE — IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

VDELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES

a

ONE-S

Fastest Service In Town

- . A t Your

Open EveryNight til 11

VSTUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED

/ALL BEVERAGES ICEFCOLD

\r/\

Weekends til Midnight

' « phone. 828-3359,. .

rap Bil/ERAer snap
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STYLE YOUNG
FALL SHAPED CLOTHING, ,

NOWELL A
LARGE COLLECTION DOUBLE
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SHAPED PERFECT
CAMPUS CAREER WEAR 1970
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New Parking Rules, Piles Of Luggage, And Freshmen Greet Students

byLeePlummer ~
The seemin y endless piles

' of luggage 9 old and new
students blocked passage in the

~ dprm lobbies throughout
campus last weekend, marking
the beginning of a new
semester. .

Freshmen, bewildered by
the cam us and rules, have '
desperateey been trying to look

Freshmen

move A t

Y—C’amp

by Debbie Turner
During the first days of .

classes, .grunts and groans fill
the air around State. But for
some incoming freshmen, State
can be looked upon as a new
world and a new way of life.
Freshman Camp sponsored by '
the State Y at Betsy-JeffPenn
Camp in Reidsville aided in the
transition to college life.

This year, approximately 37
freshmen and 20 counselors
attended Betsy-Jeff Penn Camp
the week before registration.

' ' They participated1n everything
including sports—volleyball,
softball, canoeing, swimming,
football. They held the annual
counse’lor--camper football
games where the girl counselors
beat the freshman girls while
the freshmen boys outlasted
the male counselors. Discussion
groups and meetings were also
held. Groups even set and
cleared the table atmeals.

The new State students met
and talked to ChanCellor Cald-
well, upperclassmen, members
of the faculty, and other fresh-
..men They asked questions,
talked about important
matters, and heard talks by the
Reverend Thomas Johnston of
Clearwater, Florida which
aided most in presenting the
idea of h0w to adjust to the
new way of life at State. They
saw films dealing with the
world today and current pro-
blems. Finally, theyelected
leaders of the Y Freshmen
Council.

Phone 828—9701
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"FINE SHOE REPAIRING"
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Eli BEN
College School Supply Stores

“Welcome, Students! ’3
Before buying, some over
and cheek OUR prices!
SLIDE RULES——New and
nod—ill kinds
GRAPHICS KITS——
Gramercy kits—drawing ec- '
cesories
Special prices on composition
books: _.

$.39 books......L3/Sl.w$.59‘books.......2/S 1.00
WALL POSTERS—-STA-
TIONER Y——LAMPS UM-
aasuas—‘—$2.98 .pee'ut

MASKS—Amy now,
: before we're sold out!

' 2506 Hillsborough Street
, wing N. C. State since 1948

like continuing students.
They feel they are veterans,

after slogging through orien-
tation, the Wake Forest ante,
and the first few days of ,
classes. , .

Pledging good grades helps
many a student out of his ‘

Others, though, take a more
realistic view of the situation
and say “Hell with eight

. o’clock class. I‘m not going to
any of ‘em.”

Returning students agree it’s
very relieving not to be fresh-
men anymore. But knOwing

they had the early-in-the-yearr
inertia before school started.
“This year I am going to
study” echoes drunkenly
throughout the dorms‘ halls.

Old and new students often
spend their free time griping

'over lack of space in the
rooms, lousy class schedules.
impossible professors, while

oommates fighting over the
last bottle of Bud are heard in
the next suite.

With 2000’ women on
cam us this year the “horny
.hor es” may notneed to “be
bloomers.” Carroll and Metcal
dorms are completely full.

Most everybody was glad to

have school start though. The
summer jobs were dragging and
besides football season is
starting. And you know that

',es and bull sessions
all hi and poker games
enoufll to get you througlr~
anoter semester. still $3.00‘on ,
top, and women to relieve the
monotony ofPlayboy...eight-o’dock class doldrums.

er

what the Coming year holds,

“
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‘ ‘ Andoneof'those students could be you.
The contest is simple to enter All y0u have to doIS go to the

DomesticsDepartment1n any of (bestoreslisted:11this ad. Put '
yourname and address on oneofourballots. And wair. The contest

. H1“!

reshman. wonthe Bates lst Annual
7 “Send Meto College Contest. And a ,
years free tuition at Hofsrra.

This year. the “Send Me to Collage”
(notes: is going to be even ligger.
Because this year BatesIS going

~/.

“teatAmerican

College Bedspreadmaysend

youtoCOHCge free! ‘ ‘ ‘

. (Announcing the 2ndAnnual Bates Piping Rock

«rindMe to College” Contesr)

Wby is Batesdoing .111 this?
Well tou've been taking,- a Bates Piping Rock to college for so

many years. we feltit was about time Piping Rock took you tocollege.
You've made Piping Rock the Great American College

Bedspread. And no wonder Piping Rock comes in IS different
colors And \011 dont hate to waste sadtlableltinie taking care ofit.
Piping Rockis mathine uashable and dnable. Theresetena No
Press finish. so it nextr needsironing

So enter the Bates Piping Rock “Send Meto College”
Contesr at any of these Stores.

And let Bates take you to toilette.
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‘. , . s m is firm: Rod. Available in 18 college colon. In sizes: lusts. SHAW: double, $12.98; bud. $9.98. Piim a bit more in Me West.WagW:adult."

BOYLAN’PEARCE R4/eig/2 HIJDSON'BELK, Raleigb

IVEYSOF NORTHHILLS, Raleigb
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:4 was You To A NEW ACADEMICYEAR, 1

AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE - A ‘ ~ ,

Here you will find all of your required textbooks, engineering
drafting instruments, slide rules and classroom supplies authorized
by your departments and schools Also available for your easy , ,
selection are reference books, college outlines for most of your , “ “‘ M
courses, handbooks, tables, and a complete stock of pOpular and
scholarly paperbacks.

For your comfort ‘and‘ convenience there is a wide variety of ‘ i E
sports equipment, brief cases, umbrellas, stationery, ,gifts, State
sweatshirts, stickers and pennants, your favorite toiletries, looseleaf , . x , .,
notebook items and engineering accessories. 3; i

For refreshing drinks, delicious sandwiches and milkshakes there A I‘\ are six conveniently located snackbars in the dormitory areas,
Nelson Textile Bldg, and the Main Store. ' '

“YourPatronage Builds Scholarships

0n the Campus

STUDENTS SUPPLYSTORES

A. ,' i' 7 NoRTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
if,‘i‘itgg.


